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I1\TRO,DT]CTIOl\[
Tho documents in this supplement on the r(aisung cease-ffre and armistice

negotiations cover the period September ll to October S.

owing to the series of murderous incidents in the neutral zone of rraisung
perpetrated by the U.N. forces, the Korean-Chihese Delegation was forced to
suspentl the cease-fire talks on August 28, pending an apology from the u.N.
Command and an assuranoe that such incidents would not occur again.

Eowever, the U.N. forces continueil their provocatious and attempts to obstruct
the progress of the talks. on september 6, General Eidgrray in deffance of the
facts blamred the incidents on the Korean and chinese people,s forces and proposed
a cbange of the conference site. This -Chinese Delegation en
September ll rejected as a.n ottempt to for numerous incidents
which on Septeilber t0 they hail listeil ent.

On September 10 another incident had occured in which a U.N. aircraft strafeit
civilian houses in the zone near the conference site, But this time the u.N.
command was forced by the rising resentment of people throughout the world to
6dnif ftraf it was indeed ra u.N. pilot who had violated the neutrality of the
Kaisung zone.

on receipt of this apology of the u.N. co--an4 the Korean-chinese Delegation
on september lg, proposett that the armistice talks shoulil be resumed. This was
in line with the peaceful policy hatt all along maintained
that nothing would stand in the negotiations, proviileil the
u.N. command adopted an attitu promised non-violation of
the zone for the future. The u.N. command having apologised, the liaison officers
of both delegations rmet on September p4.

But again trre talks coukl not be resumed because the u.N. command now
raised a fresh obstacle, namely, insisting that conditions for the resumption of the
talks should be first discussed and this [y the liaison officers. The Korean-
chinese Delegation on september Zrt pointed out the unreasonableness of this
demand: there was no reason why the delegations should not immediately resume
the talks so that the armistice could be speedily secured and, besides, liaison
officers tliil not have the power to discuss important issues which properly should
be dlscussed at delegation level.

again raised th
reiterating their
huai on October
be taken at th

appropriate machinery for assuring the neutrality of the zone. rrowever, as a
result of the obstructionist attitude of the u.N. delegation, the Kaisung cease-ffre
talks are still suspendeil at the moment we go to press.



DOCT]h{EI\TS
On September 6, General, Riilgusag sent a rnessagrc to Gsnerats Kim. 7l Sung o,nil, peng

Teh-huai denging ai,olatr,uns o! the neutral zune bg ,tJ.N. lorces. Despdte ttrc imefutable eoiilence,
of nuriler and, shootings bA the IJ.N. forces, Riitgwa1 trsed such terflLs as "chorges . . . u:ithout
the slightest basi,s in fact" anil "boseless and intenti,onally false." Although h.is officers rnade
qril,u a feu eursorA inuestigatiar*, Riitgway ctreirneal, these raere "thorutghj' and. to ttr.is he aitded

' the inx.dting charge that i! the inci,ilents d,id occu,r theg usere ".inittated anil, perpetruted, bggour lorces (the Korean ond Chinese forces-Eit.) in ord"er ta yrwi.d.e spu,riou,s itsiitenee for
fal,se anil, maleaolent acau"sati,ens agalrlst the U,N. Commond."

In tlfis letter Ridgway first rai,seil, tlue question of the selection of a neu si,te for the talks.
The d,oq,ment belo'rD ts the replg of the peoyile's generals to Rid,guay's nxessage.

FROM GENERAL KIM IL SUNG AND GENERAL PENG TEH.HUAI,
September 11, 1951

Comrnander-in-Chief M. B. Rid"gway of the
United Nations Forces:

Your letter of September G iersists in d.enying
and refusing to deal with the series of provocative
incidents which have taken place since August zz
in violation of the Kaisung zone neutrality agree-
ment and it still persists in its malicious and sland.er-
ous allegation that these incidents either had no
basis in fact or were purposely manufactured by
our side. At the same time you bring up a proposal
for the changing of the conference site, thus trying
to run away from your side's unavoidable respon-
sibility for the violation of the Kaisung zane neu-
trality agreement and for obstructing the progress
of the armistice negotiations.

we eonsider your letter completely unsatisfac-
tory and unacceptable.

The fact that the Kaisung neutral zone is inside
the area which is under our command is being used,
by you to try and cov'er up the truth about the
series of provocative incidents created by your side
in violation of the Kaisung zotte neutrality agree-
ment and also to try and throw on to our shoulders
your own grave responsibility for these incidents.

we have to say that these efforts of yours are
futile.

Precisely on this question of the 'Kaisung zone
neutrality our attitude has throughout been one of
serious and responsible adherence to the agreement,
which was reached as a result of your proposal that
"we both agree to refrain from any hostile act within
this zane during the entire period of our confer-
ence," whereas your side has never kept to it. Let
us now, in the sight of all fair-minded. people in
the world, examine the facts of the past two months.
since the beginning of the Kaisung negotiations,
your side has twice declared the meetings suspend.-
€d, without any consultation, once on the pretext
that the press could not enter Kaisung and once
on the occasion when our military patrol strayed.
into the hrea of the conference site. To prevent the
negotiations from being obstructed, we on both
oecasions promptly found a reasonable solution for
your side and immediately agreed to the proposal
to make Kaisung a neutral zone. But what about
your side? Firstly, ever since the establishment of
the Kaisung zone neutrality agreerqent on July 14,
the air force of the united Nations Sr.., has never
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ceased flying around at low altitudes over the Kai-
sung neutral zone. Later although a speciflc ruling
was arrived. at on August 16 that no military aircraft
was to be allowed over the Kaisung neutral zoner
yet united Nations forces aircraft went on \,rrith
their intrusions over the zone on hostitre patrols and
reconnoitring. ,

According to the record in our possessioR, be.
tween August 77 and August 80, the intrusions total-
led 31 sorties and between september 1 and Septem.
ber B, 139 sorties and although we have mad.e r€p€&t*
ed protests, you have never ventured to give a
straightforward reply on any of these constant
hostile violations of . the agreement. rf the air
force is not to be included among the armed
forces which are to "refrain from any hostile
aet within this zone" is there any neutral zone in
the world worth talking abourt? If the air force is
to be included, then the hostile acts of the past two
months in which united Nations forces aireraft
havJ intruded over the Kaisung neutral zone and
carried out patrolling and reconnoitring are viola-
tions of the Kaisung zolc.e neutrality agreement.

Quite apart from the irrefutable evidenee of
witnesses and materials, the logic of the hostile air
activities of your forces is in itself sufficient to show
that the aircraft which, twiee dropped bombs in the
vicinity of our delegation's living quarters in the
Kaisung ndutral zone on August zz and september
1, and dropped a flare over the zorte on August Zg
beyond any doubt belonged to the United Nations
forces. Moreover these provocative actions are still
continuing. At 01.35 hours on September 10, a
military aircraft of your forces again flew over the
Kaisung neutral zane and strafed the conference
site. This has been investigated. by the 1iaison
officers of both sides and the markings and remains
of the bullets were still there, leaving no room for
denial. 'w'e now again lodge a grave protest with
you on these unending provocations. similarly,
ground units of the united Nations forces have, dur-
ing the past two months, committed premeditated
acts of provocation. Armed troops of the United.
Nations forees twiee, on JuIy lG and August zi,
penetrated into Panmunjon and its vicinity, 'inside

the Kaisung neutral zone, and flred at our military
patrolmen. on two occasions, on August 19 and 80,
the south Korean troops' belonging to the united
Nations forees penetrated into the Kaisung neutral



zone, and attacked and murdered our military
patrolmen. we not only have witnesses and. material
evidenee with regard to these two incid.ents, but
have also captured , members of the reconnaissance
unit of the south Korean troops who took a direct
pprt in them.

AII the above facts are enough to prove that
although the proposal for the Kaisung zorte neutral-
ity agreement came from you, you are trying to
make the agreemenf binding on us but not on your-
selves. Although your present , letter once again
gives the assurance that your troops could not pos-
sibly have violated the Kaisung neutral zorle agree-
ment, nevertheless, in fact, constant violations of
the agreement have been perpetrated. by your troops
during the past two months, and yet you have re-
fused to deal with any of them. rs not this assur-
anee merely a deception?

of course we have the power to exercise control
over territory for which we are responsible. But
as both sides have agreed to make r(aisung a neu-
tral zotte during the period of the negotiations and,
furthermore, as we have aecepted the obligation
involved in the regulations for carrying out the
agreement concerning the neutral zotte, we have the
right to demand that you, too, accept these obliga-
tions and refrain from violating the Kaisung zone
neutrality agreement.

Now all that you have been doing has been to
try and escape your responsibility for all these
violations of the agreement by making .denials,
claiming either that these incidents have no basis
whatsoever in f act, or that they have been all de-
liberately fabricated by our side.

But the facts are crystal clear. The evidence
is incontrovertible. Attempts at denial on your part

. are futile. You have therefore resorted to the de-
vice of diverting attention by proposing a change
in the conference site so as to evade .your respon-
sibility for dealing with the series of provocative
violations of the agreement and in order to manu-
facture a pretext for breaking off the negotiations
whenever you want to do so. 'We must point out
that you wilr not succeed in these attempts. Even
if we follow the logic of your slander that all these
provocative violations of the agreement were
"manufactured" by our side and "spuriolls," why is
it that your side has not dared' to demand an inquiry
into the truth of all these incidents, or to make
suggestions on how the matter should b.e settledl or
even to conduct a re-investigation into these in-
cidents, but instead has left it to our side to make
repeated demands for inquiry into and settlement
of all these incidents? Since, in your latest letter,
you declare that you can still effectively guarantee

that your troops will not possibly violate the terms
of the Kaisung zone neutrality agreement, and since
our side has in practice all along guaranteed the
carrying out of the terms of this agreernent, why
do you now propose a change in the conference
site? These strikingly obvious contradictions are
sufficient to prove that your proposal on changing
the conference site is in f act direeted at evading
your responsibility for the violations of the agree-
ment, and at creating a pretext for breaking off the
negotiations; it is not intended to facilitate the re-
sumption of the negotiations.

Without the slightest doubt, ever since the talks
began and since the Kaisung zone neutrality agree-
ment, our side has been playing its part in a re-
sponsible manner to guarantee that Kaisung has
every qualiflcation as a negotiation site. This can be
proved by the whqle record of the Kaisung nego-
tiations regarding these questions. If it were not
for the series of provocations recklessly created by
your forees in violation of the Kaisung zone neu-
trality agreement, how could the Kaisung meetings
fail to proceed? If only you wilt conscientiously
and responsibly deal with the series of provocative
incidents and guarantee that the violations of the
Kaisung zone neutrality agreement will not recur,
the Kaisung conference site will be weLl able to
serve the purpose of endeavouring to reach a fair
and reasonabLe arrnistiee agreement. If your side
does not conscientiously and responsibly deal vi/ith
these matters, then, no matter what place you move
the conf erence site to, there is no reason for us to
believe that similar and even more serious provoca-
tions will not occur: Moreover, since it is obvior,r.s
that your side will not abide by a neutrality agree-
ment, is there any reason to expect that your side
will abide by an armistice agreement?
' Therefore, we now demand of you once again

that you put an end at once to the incessant acts
of violation of the agreement and deal with the
numerous provocations against which we have
lodged protests. OnIy thus can the negotiations be
resumed on a irormal and equal basis. Otherwise
your side will have to bear the entire responsibility
for the delays and obstructions in the progress of
the negotiations and their consequences. \i[e await
your. reply.

(Signed)
KIM IL SUNG,

Suyreme Cunumander of th,e Koreqn
People's Armg.

PENG TEH.HUAI,
Commander of th,e Chi,nese peoyfle's

uol,unteers.

On Sep;tember 10, a mili,twg aircraft of the U.N. forces penetrateil into the nantra.l zane
and' strafed' ciuili,an houses at Manwolri,, a tlistnct near the conf*ence site. The docum,ent
belou is the report on tlas murilerous attempt from General Narn Il, the Korean-Chi,nese Chief
Delegate, to Gqnerals Rim ll Sung and, Peng Tek-huai,. Th,e conduet o! Colonel Darrau:, the head
of the imsestigatten persannel of the IJ.N. delegati,on, merits speciat attentisn. ln o mnttner so
tgpteal of the.so-callecl "inuestigation" teaxrls sent bg the tl.N: Commond,, Darrow sought to
argie awav the obtsious instead o! cvnilucting an objeetitse inuestigatiotr,; But hoto was he
to knou that onlg a feu hours later Vice,Ail,miral Jog would ailmit thot it wos inileed a ll,N.
aircraft tkat machi,ne-gunned th,e peoceful hornes of Korean cnsitians?

Supple'ment to People's China



REPORT BY GENERAL NAM IL TO GENERALS KIM IL SUNG AND PENG
TEH-HUAI, September 11, lgbl

At 01:35 hours on September 10, a military air-
eraft of the United Nations forces once again intrud-
ed into the Kaisung neutral zone and carried out
maehi.ne gun strafing, hitting houses of residents at
.Manwolri near the conference site. Forty-two bullet,
marks have been found so far. Fourteen of these-were actually on the houses, heyond. the wa1ls or
inside the houses, 18 on roads and 15 in vegetable
gardens. More than 10 machine-g{.rn cartridge cases
and strugs were found near the bu1let marks. In addi-
tion, more than 10 machine-gun eartridge cases were
-discovered near sungkyunkwan north of Kaisung.
Details of the investigation are as follows:

(1) within one hour of the occurrence of the
incident, at 02:25 hours, our liaison offieers notifled
the other side by radio telephone and lodged with
them a verbal protest on loehalf of our chief delegate.
rt was not until 03:27 hours that the communication
ended owing to a breakdown in the apparatus of
the other side. At 06:80 hours, the other side pro-
mised by radio telephone that they would come to
rneet our liaison officers at panmunjon at 09:00 hours
and earry out a joint investigation on the spot. At
o9:00 sharp, the investigation personnel of the other
side arrived at Panmunjon and were conducted. by
our interpreters to the conferenee site to meet ourliaison officers, colonel chang chun san and Lieu-
tenant colonel chai cheng-wen. The investigation
personnel of the other side were headed by CoIoneI -Darrow. After an initial conversation, both sides *"f
out for Manwolri where the incident occurred. and
began investigations on the spot.

Q) The liaison offieers of both sides first carried
out their investigations near and inside the two
houses which were hit by the aircraft's machine-
guns-house No. 5, Block No. 886, Manwolri and a
house in Block No. B0g, Manwolri. They examined
altogether over 20 bullet marks and inspected the
eartridge eases ,and slugs near the bul1et marks.
The cartridge cases and slugs, which had hit the
walls, gone through the houses and dropped on to
the roads and vegetable gard.ens, as wetl as the
bullet marks at various points, aII showed. that they
were the result of aircraft straflng a few hours earlier.

In this on-the-spot investigation the other side
time and again looked for aII sorts of excuses to
brush aside their obvious responsibility. At the be-
ginning of an investigation oi a house hit by bu11ets,
Colonel Darrow stated. that perhaps the bullet marks
in the house had resulted from so*"orre firing from
the roof with a machine gun. The personnel of his-delegation also clirnbed on to the roof and said. that
there was a crack in the tiles on the roof. Our liai-
son officers pointed out that the bullet marks in the
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the whole the direction of firing indicated by atrl
the bullet marks was the same, even though some
individual marks of bullets which pierced the house
did.not show the direction clearly because the lou1lets
had obviously been deflected on hitting the hard walls.
colonel Darrow went on to allege that the angles
of flring indieated by the bu1let marks were a1l about
30 to 40 degrees, while the angle of aircraft straflng
shouid be larger. our liaison officers immediately
pointed out that it was completely possible for air-
craft strafing to be at angles of B0 to q0 degrees and
there were no grounds for saying that aircraft straf-
ing could not make angles of B0 to 40 degrees; and
the fact that the angles indieated by the bullet marks
were more or less the same showed still more clear-
ly that the straflng came from the same aircraft.
while inspecting the bullet marks on the walls,
colonel Darrow discovered some old marks of rifle
shooting and alleged that the machine-gun bullet
marks eould also have been caused by rifle flre. our
officers immediately pointed out that the marks of
rifle bullets could be found everywhere in Kaisung,
but it did not fo1low at all from this that the marks
of aircraft machine-gun bullets were made by rifle
flre. During the examination of the bullet marksin the vegetable gardens, at first, the slugs were,
not immediatetry discovererl because the builets lay
deep in trre loose soil. colonel Darrow took the
opportunity to say that all the other slugs could
have been put on the ground and. that only by dis-ging up slugs from under the ground. could it be

were flred by aircraft
when slugs were dug up
in, another plaee, Colonel

had not himself seen the
slugs being dug up from the ground. 'when our liai-

there at the eflnitely say it wasso. Colonel our liaison officer,commented e you would have
had to drop the time and come
down right

Sun at Block No. B0g, Manwo1ri, aII of whom were
selected by Colonel Darrow. AII three said that
they had been awakened at night by aircraft strafing
and that they had elearry heard the sound of air- ,
craft. Kim Pok
flames coming o
the aireraft mac
stated that fr:om
tions conference,
over Kaisung and that these had carried. out bombing
in the vieinity of the conference site.



As both sides were making these on-the-spot
investigations, military aircraft of the United Nations
forces again repeatedly came over the Kaisung neutral
zone. When our liaison offieers dnew their serious
attention to this fact, the other side nevertheless
persisted in denying it. The first time aireraft wene
seen, they alleged 'that they were 15 railes aw-hy.
The second time, they alleged that they were six to
eight miles away. The third time, when flve aircraft
of the other side were actually 'ap'proaehing the
scene of the investigations, they alleged that they
were at least flve miles away. However our liaison
officers pointed out that on this latter occasion when
the aircraft were flnng o\ner they were less than
five kilometres away from the seene of the investi-
gations.

The on-the-spot investigations ended at 13:40

hours. Our liaison offieers time and again suggested
that as many of the local residents as possible should
be questioned. But the other side declared that it
was unriecessary. Ttre other side took away with
them three slugs and a paeket of black powder taken
from a wall at the point where it was hit by a

bullet.

(D At 15:00 hours when the meeting was
resumed at the eonference site, our liais:on officers
took out aircraft machine-gun cartridge eases tound
in the vicinity of Sungkyunkwan north of I{aisung
and demanded that the other side continlre to carry
out a joint investigation \Mith us on the scene. How-
ever, the other side insisted that it was unneeessary

to continue the investigation, but merely marked the
approximate position on the map and took away
one cartridge ease. The bottom of the cartridge ease

bore the inscription LS 43.

(5) FinaIIy, Colonel Darrow still tried to deny
the responsibility of the United Nations forces for
the present aircraft strafing and declared that he
had come herre only for the purpose of investigating
the facts and that he did not wish to draw any
conclusions. He also declared that conclusions could
be reached only after analysing the investigated facts
and ekamining the radar reports. Our liaison officers
pointed out that all the material evidence and the
witnesses had already sufficiently proved the fact
that aircraft of the other side had intruded over
the Kaisung neutral zolae and carried out straflng"
They also declared that they had been instructed
by their chief delegate to lodge a strong verbal
protest With the other side and to reserve all rights
to make demands. The meeting concluded at 15:5$
hours.

(6) The intrusion by a military aircraft of the
United Nations forces at 01:35 hours on September
10 over the Kaisung neutral zone and the machine-
gun strafing is another. in the series of -grave pro-
vocative violations of the l(aisung zone neutrality
agreement by the United Nations forces" The United
Nations forces have not only refused to deal with
their serious and repeated violations of the agree-
ment conscientiously and responsibly, but instead
have used the fact that Kaisung is within our posi-
tions as a pretext for suggesting a change in the
conferenee site, in an attempt to evade their r€spon-
sibility for these grave provocations, while at the
same time, they have continued to violate the neutra}
zone agreement and have constantly created. fresh
serious ineidents. Their new grave provocation of
September 10 has once again proved that they are'
deliberately violating the l(aisung zone, neutrality
agreement and obstructing the armistice conference
so as to make it impossible to resume the conference*

On September 77, instead o! agreeing to the immediate meettng of th,e amnistice d,elega-

tta.ns, Genero,t, Rid.N)aA urote that he ussnl,il, instr1uct l)i,s ltroison oficers to "d,iscnss eonilitions

that wi,ll; be rrutuutty sattsfoctmy fer the reatmpti,on of wmisti,ce talks." The tollottsi,ng i,s the

reptA of Generals Rim Il, 
-SunO 

ona Peng Teh-lwot, to this neu obstructiqni,st tacttc of General

Rid'gwag.

FROM GENERAL KIM IL SUNG AND GDNERAL PENG TEH'HUAI,
September 19, 1951

Command.er-in-Chief M. B. Ridgway of the
United Nations Forces:

Your reply dated september L7 has been

received.
Both your letter-ancl the letter from vice-

Admiral Joy, your chief delegate to General Nam
I1, our chief delegate, dated September 1l-harne
admitted the fact that a United Nations forces air-
craft strafed the l{aisung neutral zone on September
10. I{owever, you still deny the various incidents
which took place before September 10 when the
United. Nations forces violated the Kaisung zone

neutrality agreement from the air and on the groqnd

which made it impossible to proceed with the lfui-
sung negotiations. Ilowever, this kind of denial can

by no means alter or do away with all the witnesses
and the material evidenee which we possess con-
cerning these incidents; and therefore the incidents

6

which we have drawn attention to and proteste@

about must be dealt with in a responsible way.
In view of the fact that you have expresse$

regret concerning the latest incident in which the
United Nations forces violated the Kaisung neutra$
zo'ne, and willingness to take a responsible attitude
regarding violations of the Kaisung zone neutrality
agreement, and in order not to let the question of
the settlement of the previously-mentioned incidents
continue to obstruct the progress of our negotia-
tions, we therefore propose that the delegates of
both sides should immediately resume the armistiee'
negotiations at Kaisutrg, without any need for further
discussion on the conditions for the resumption of
the armistice negotiations.

As to the question of the settlement of the Pre-
viously-mentioned incidents and stipulating and
guaranteeing strict agreements on the Kaisung zone

Suppl,ernent to Peopl,e's China



neutrality, we propose that at the first meeting after
the resumption of the Kaisung armistice negotiations,
appropri.ate machinery be set up, by arrangement of
both sides, to carry out these tasks. Of course, aII
agreements reaehed through sueh appropriate ma-
ehinery will be valid only after ratifi.cation by the
delegations of both sides.

If you agree, we hope that you will immedi-
ately order your liaison officers to consult with our

Iiaison officers concerning the date and time for
resuming the negotiations at l(aisung.

(Signed)
KIM IL SUNG,

Supreme Commander of the Korean
Peopl,e's Armg.

PENG TEH.HUAI,
Commander of the Chine,se people's

uolunteers.

On September 23, General, Rid,gwaA sent a tutth,er rnes$age to the people's generals again
repeating that lnis tiaison officers uould discrrss cqnilttions for the resu,rnption cif the talks.
To tlrc Ksreon-Clinese Xnaposal that the pre-september 70 i'ncid,ents be ilealt with bA speer,al

mach.inerg at d.etegation leuet Ridguag countered, usith, the suggestion that this sertous mntter
sh.ould be deatt u:ith, bA the tiatson officers, The follu.oing is the turt of the replg of Generals
Kim IL Sung and Peng Teh,:lruai.

FROM GENER,AL KIM IL SUNG
September 24, 1951

Commander-in-Chief M. B. Ridgway of the
United Nations Forces:

Your reply dated September 23 has
reeeived.

Although your message still refuses to acknow-
ledge the various air and ground violations of the
Kaisung neutrality agreement which were committed
by the United Nations forees before September 10

and which rnade it impossible for the Kaisung armis-
tice negotiations to proeeed-pretending that all the
incidents have been fully investigated by your siCe

-yet we have every reason and right to go on
demanding that your delegation deal responsibly with
these incidents because we possess adequate evid.ence
eoneerning them and your delegation has time and
again refused to make re-investigations. We have
already instructed our delegates to put forward our
demands through the appropriate machinery which
should be set up by mutual agreernent after the
resumption of the l(aisung talks in order to deal
with these unsettled incidents.

It is generally known that what directly made
it impossible for the Kaisung negotiations to continue
was the provocative incident of August 22 and the
series of similar incidents that fotrIowed, all of which
wene ereated by your forces. Naturally therefore
your side has to bear the responsibility for it. OnIy
since you expressed regret for the September 10

incident, that is, the latest Kaisung neutrality viola-
tion by the United Nations forces, and willingness
to deal responsibly with the Kaisung neutrality

AND GENERAL PEITG TEEI.FIUAI,

agreement violations, we considered tha't the armis-
tice negotiations should be resumed at Kaisung

_ immediately and these unsettled ineidents should not
been be allowed to go on impeding the progress of the

negotiations between both sides.

We have always requested that a strict agree-
ment on the neutrality of the Kaisung area be worked
out to obviate future violations and to reduce or
even eliminate any possibitity of the negotiations
being suspended in the future; but the working out
of sueh specific and strict stipulations as will be
agreeable to both sides at the same time must tre

done not by the liaison officers who have never
had'the power to do this but by the delegates of
both sides in discussion. In order that the armistice
negotiations may not be affected, we propose that
appropriate machinery to deal \,\iith such matters be
set up by discussion of both sides at the fi.rst meeting
of the resumed Kaisung arrnistice negotiations. We
hold that this is the most reasonable method.

Therefore, we have ordered our liaison officer to
meeJ your liaison officer at 10 a.rn. on September
24 Yo discuss the date and time for resuming the
negotiations in Kaisung.

(Signed)
KIM IL SUNG,

Supreme Commander of the Rorean
Peopl,e's Armg.

PENG TEH-HUAI,
Commander of the Ch,inese people's

aolunteers.

Th,e h,atson o,ffi,eers met on th,e marning of SWtember 24, os
folloutng tuso mwni,ngs. Howeuer no Tteadwag llos made owing
on dtscusnng "eondittons" tor rezuming the talks and regardtng
questi,ons clearlg beyond the eornpe,tence of li,aison q;fficers. In a
eral Rr,dgwaA repeated that he sti,l,L adhered to th,is demand for
th,e tert of the re:plA of th,e people's generals.
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arranged, and agatn on the
to th,e U.N. officers ins,sting
a elwnge of conf erenee nte,
Letter of Septembe'r 27, Gen-
a new slte. The fol,l,ousing is



FROM GENERAL KIM IL SUNG AND
0ctober 3, 1951

commander-in-chief M. B. Ridgway of the united
Nations Forces:

Your reply of september 27 has been received.
In this message you again bring up the demand

for the changing of the conf erence site, which you
raised on september 6 and which was rejected by
us in our nnessage of September 11. we consider
your demand to be completely unreasonable. You
agreed to Kaisung as the conf erenee site, and the
proposal to make Kaisung a neutral zorte came from
your side on July 13 and was decided by mutual
consultation. . Since then, apart from the unexpected
ineident that oecurred on August 4, which our de-
legation settled quickly and responsibly to the ex-
pressed satisfaction of your delegation, you have
not lod.ged any complaint as regards the neutrality
of the Kaisung neutral zorte. The suspension of the
armistice meetings since August 22 is due solely to
your own violation of the Kaisung neutral zorte
which has made it impossible for the meetings to
proceed. Therefore, as soon as your side admitted
that the United Nations forces had violated the Kai-
sung neutral zone on September 10 and. expressed
willingness to deal with this in a responsible manner,
we immediately proposed the resumption of the
meetings. Now the question is immediate resump-
tion of the Kaisung armistice negotiations and the
drawing up at the meetings of a strict agreement on
the neutrality of the Kaisung zone so as to guarantee
that no similar agreement violations occur again in
the future. It should not in any way be compEcat-
ed by raising the question of a change of conference
site.

Anyone can see elearly that your side has gone
as far as to violate at will the very neutrality of
the Kaisung zotte which your delegation itself pro-
posed. If the conference site is changed in com-
pliance with your demand, what guarantee is there
against your violating it again if your side wants

GENERAL PEI{G TEH-HUAI,

to suspend or break off the negotiations, or that
the state of n*egotiations wilt not be rvorsened? For
this reason, your raising of this unreasonable de-
mand, if not designed as a threat, must have been
intended to create a new pretext f or continuing to
drag out the negotiations. our sincere and respon-
sible attitude towards the negotiations is weII known
to the whole world. rrowever, whether the nego-

' tiations can be resumed immediately and whether
a satisfactory outcome will be reached cannot be de-
cided by our delegation alone. It is quite obvious
that if your delegation adopts a sincere and. respon-
sible attitude towards the negotiations similar to ours
and does not complicate the rnatter again with side
issues, it should not be difficult for the negotiations
to attain the just results which are eagerly awaited
by the peoples of the various eountries participating
in the war.

This being the case, we once again propose to
you that our delegations should resume their meet-
ings in Kaisung at once and set up, at the flrst meet-
ing after the resumption of the conference, appro-
priate machinery for drawing up a strict agreement
on the Kaisung zone neutrality and for guaranteeing
its implementation so as to faeilitate the progress
of the armistice -negotiations.

As soon as you give your concurrence to the
above proposal, our liaison officers will consult with
your liaison officers on the matter of the resunaption
of the meetings in Kaisung between our two delega-
tions.

(Signed)

KIM IL SUNG,
Supreme 'Commander of the Korean

Pe,ople's ArmE.

PENG TEH-HUAI,
Commander of th,e Chinese people's

uolunteers.

Supplernent to Peopl;e's China


